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The Palais Royal.
NEW YEAR GLOVES.

Headquarters for twenty-five years because of least prices for
best Gloves, and experts to fit them with consummate skill. $2 to $3
for 12 to 2o-button lengths. Black and white.

"Palai> Royal*' Kid Gloves for street wear are to be $1.35 instead
of $1.50 pair, only until noon tomorrow.

Evening Underwear.
(First Floor.)

(f>Q. to $2..V> for usual $1.25 to $3
^ Silk Hose. «>c to $5.98 for
i>nual «8c to rrr.it Silk Vests; white,
black and all color*.

Evening Corsets.
(Third Floor.)

Cl suflk->'s for best of S5 Corsets.
of all-silk ribbon, boned with

genuine whalabone. Pink, blue and
white. Third floor.

Evening Neckpieces.

SOME WERE $15.
White Chiffon and Silk Neck

Ruffs; some with capes; all
with long and elaborate ends.

The Handkerchief.
(First Floor.)

to $15 each for Duchesse and
«?¦ Point Lace Handkerchiefs. 20
per cent less than usual prices are
assured.

Evening Perfume.
(First Floor.)

instead of 75c an ®unce for
TfUC "White House" Violet Ex¬
tract. milady's favorite perfume
since President Arthur's adminis¬
tration.

Exclusive Parisian Jewelry, $LO0 to
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT TOMORROW.

The Annual After Christmas Clearing Sale includes this Jewelry....Your choice of a matchless
collection.at one-quarter less than the price marks indicate... .Mock jewels more perfect than many
real gems. ...Settings that excel nine-tenths of those seen in the most extravagantly priced jewelry
....Variety to satisfy the most critical and exacting... .Jewelry looking worth $10 to $2,000 for $1
to $20.less 25 per cent discount.

C^The collection includes unique and artistic Belt Buckles: exquisitely bejeweied Hair Barettes, Retainers. Side and
Chignon Comlm: tasteful Stock Cullars; l.ace and Sash Pins; Lockets and Pendants fit for a queen; Necklaces and all
kinds of Chains; unique Cloak and Boa Clasps: Beit Buclrles of oriental gorgpjusness. See display near G street entrance.
Note that the price is marked on each piece and that per cent d'scount will be allowed tomorrow.

Milady's Daintiest Lingerie
AT LESS THAN MATERIALS COST.

Elaborately beautiful Silk Petticoats.usual $15 to $18
T

kinds for $10; usual $10 kinds for $7.50 French Nainsook ()
Tand Percale Lingerie, exquisitely hand-embroidered, at $3-9^ in~ d

stead of $5 to $7.50, and $1.98 instead of $3 to $5. A

$1.29
Som^Weine_$2;2£.

67c
Some Were $i.2>.

42c
Some Were 75c.

Regular patrons know of the Palais Royal's Cambric and

Muslin Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and Chemises.

they also know of and wait for the Annual Clearing Sale of old

year stock. It's like Christmas business over again around

these third floor tables. It's so in the Corset Department,where
49c and 98c suffice for Corsets worth up to $6.

New Year's Homme Needs
AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

The soft light of a lamp lends added beauty to nilady. Lamps with art globes are

attractively ornamental. Here for as much as $15. One-quarter deducted from the

price marked on any one selected here tomorrow. Go to basement floor.
Silverware . every needed piece for the table. Prices gradually rise from $1 to

$10. All are guaranteed pieces.the lesser priced being only less elaborate in design.
25 per cent discount tomorrow.one-quarter less than marked prices.

Cut Qiass and Marvelous Imitations.
Cut Glass Water Bottles at $2.98 instead of $3.98. .. .Fruit Bowls at $3.98 instead of $5 Bon¬

bon Trays at $1.75 instead of $2.25... .Spoon Trays at S2.25 instead of $2.75. .. .Marvelous imitation
of Cut Glass Punch Bowls, with stand, for onlv $1.98... .Wine Sets, Decanter and 6 Glasses, for only
$1.69. .'
Wine Glasses. usually 50c dozen. ./

for only
Wine Glasses, usually sold at $1.2fi O irdosen. fur O.J.L
F.ggnog Glasses, usually 75c dozen,

for only 48c

Thin-blown Tumblers, usually 50c
dczen. for < nly
/f!r^ra\\<l Tumblers, quality sold .

89c floVn. for UOC
Water-'ji'.mblers, quality sold at

33c- dozen, for .4^-

Wnier B ittles and Jugs, usually
19c »»d 25o. fur 120

6cWater Bottles, quality sold at 10c..
for only..,..
Flower Vases. 10 to 15 inches, usu- .

ally 25c, for 1

Ready=to=Use New Year Table Linen.
ALSO DAINTY SCARFS, ETC.

Double Satin Damask Pattern Cloths, 2 to 3-yard sizes, are $2.29, $2.79 and $3.49... .FringedSets are $3 to $15 Hemstitched Sets are $3 to $15 Fringed Doylies gradually rise in price from
Si to $3 per dozen; Tray Covers from 25c to $1 These are 011 second floor First floor for the
following Art Linens:

$3.50 TO $17.
Hand-embroidered Centerpieces for

polished tables. Former prices were
$."> to $25 In art department, near
G street entrance.

$2.48 TO $13.75.
Lunch Covers. Centerpieces, round

and square, of hand-made cluny and
renaissance laces. Former prices
were fct.DS to $20.

15c TO $1.75.Serviette* and Doylies, Cluny and
Renaissance L,aces; some with' linen
center. The erstwhile 19c to >3.ri0
pieces for 15c to $1.7r».

New Year's Presents at Surprise Prices.
LADIES'. MEN'S. CHILDREN'S

Note that 1904 Calendars, some being works of art, are to go tomorrow at half and less than half
previous prices.... So with presentation books in dainty bindings... ."The Merchant of Venice," as
played by Sir Henry Irving, in attractive cloth binding and gilt embellishment, for only 15c.

Fancy goods.25 per cent discount allowed on Men's Expensive Shaving Sets, Traveling Sets,
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Umbrellas, etc Ladies' choice Imported'Atomizers, Powder Boxes, Hair Receivers. Toilet and Manicure Sets are to go at one-quarter off the
marked prices. .. .Gold Reception Chairs, Parlor Tables and many unique one-of-a-kind pieces of Fur¬
niture; at 25 per cent discount.. . .Dolls at 33 per cent discount.

At 49c
Some Were $1.50.

Sterling Silver Bonnet Brushes.
Whisk Brooms Infants' Brushes,
Fitted Work Boxes, Writing Tablets.
Brussh and Comb Sets. Standing Mir¬
rors. etc. On long table, facing lltti
street entrance.

At 6^c
Some Were $1.50.

The Fashionable Hand Bags in all
the best shapes and shades. Last of
the SI and $1.50 Bags at only Cflc
for choice. Note the solid leather
handles.

At 98c
Some Were $2.50.

Choice of Men's Smoking Sets, Im¬
ported Rosewood Cigar Boxes, China
Tobacco Jars and Expensive Hand¬
kerchief.and Glove Boxes. Very few
were less than |2; many were $2.30.

$2 to $5 for $4 to $10 Coats.
Mothers of children from i to 6 years never had a better bargain opportun- $ity. This season's best styles of $4 to $10 Coats are offered at only $2 to $5. +

Take elevator to third floor. Be one of tomorrow's early visitors.and secure
first choice of these aristocratic bargains.

LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S RAIN COATS REDUCED.
Ladies'$20 Cravenette Coats for $9.98... .Ladies' $12 Rain Coats for $7.98

.... Children's Coats, 6 to 12 years, for only $2.98. .. . For sale at 1 ith street door
.with $3 Silk Umbrellas at $1.88 and $1.50 "Gloria" Umbrellas at 99c.

Palais Royal, G Street. +

?

MRCHARLES MOORE.

Made 8wwt«fy of Union Trust Com-
) pany of Detroit.

Mr. Chartes Moore, formerly' clerk of the
Senate committee on the District of Co¬
lumbia. has been made secretary of the
Union Tr»i|f Company of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Moore ~*tll assume the duties of his
new posftior^January 1.
Mr. MauVs work in behalf of the Dis¬

trict of Columbia during the lifetime of
Senator ^eMillan makes Ills appointment
to this Infoortant office of special Interest
to the peftpfc here.
Under -^Senator McMillan's direction he

had chd(£«. of investigations relating to
railway .terminals, charities, public schools.
Alteration 'of water supply and the im-
provemenfof the park system of the Dis¬
trict or Columbia, and be compiled and
edited government publications on those
subjects. Ifi 1901 Mr. Moore accompanied
the Senate park commission on an extended
tour through Europe; afterward he made

j- addresses.4vt the subject of the Washing¬
ton Park plans before the American So¬
ciety of Civil Engineers, the American In¬
stitute of Architects and in various cities.
and also contributed to the Century and
a number of technical magazines articles
on the same subject and on the restora¬
tion of the White House.

FIFTY-DOLLAR CHECK.

Mr. C. C. Wiliard's Contribution to
Firemen's Coffee Fund.

Mr. C. C. Willard, owner of the Hooe
building, in which the fire occurred Sunday
night, today sent to Chief Engineer Wm. T.
Belt of the fire department a check for $30
for the coffee fund established by Commis¬
sioner Macfarland last year to meet the
need not otherwise provided for of supply¬
ing coffee and sandwiches to the members
of the fire department at large fires, espe¬
cially In inclement weather. The check has
been turned over to Commissioner Macfar¬
land. There is no official fund for this pur¬
pose and Mr. Wiliard's check is the first
contribution that Commissioner Macfarland
has received for the coffee fund th.s sea¬
son, but there Is a balance remaining from
contributions made last season. Commis¬
sioner Macfurland states that he will be
glad to receive further contributions for
this fund. In this winter weather it is par¬
ticularly valuable to the fire department,
and especially at night.
Before the fund was established the fire¬

men. at large fires, where they might be
soaked with water and chilled with cold,
had no means of getting hot coffee and
food on the spot, or even after returning to
their fire stations, and the temptation to use
the alcoholic stimulants forbidden by the
regulations was great. It Is considered that
the comfort, health and efficiency of the
members of the department have been im¬
proved by the arrangement made to supply
their needs Jn this respect.
Mr. Willard In his communication heartily

commends the fire department for its
promptness and efficiency, and, among other
things^ said:
"1 have been Informed that at least one of

the companies was well on its way to the
fire which occurred at the Hooe building
Sunday night. December 27. even before the
alarm had been received, showing the great
anxiety manifested by the department for
the protection of property. It gives me
pleasure to tbank you for your promptness
on this occasion.

M .-i .

NEW PASTOR WELCOMED.

Large Number of Residents Greet Rev.
Albert Evans.

ft

Over eight hundred persons, including
nearly alj'ot the Presbyterian ministers in
this city anil nearly all the pastors of every
denomination whe have churches in East
Washington, were present lsst night at the
formal reception given by the congregation
of the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church,
corner o^ Itli f;nd H streets southeast, io
its new pastor, Rev. Albert Evans, and
Mrs. EvAn«.
The leettfre room on the first floor of the

church biitlc^ng w is handsomely decorated
with greeps and potted plants. Here !ho
ricaption, .touk place and the addresses of
welcome were delivered. Music was fur-
r.'shed during the evening by a special oo-
chestra.
Dr. George W. N. Curtis made a short

address, welcoming Mr. Evans on benalf
of the congregation. Dr. Alexander, pastor
of the West Street Presbyterian Church,
representing the presbytery of Washington,
made an address of a similar nature. Dr.
Nicholson spoke in behalf of the pasiora of
other denominations. To all of these ad¬
dresses Mr. Evans responded in a few
words, speaking of Wis belief that h s new
work would be congenial, and. with t!>o
help of the congregation, successful. Dur¬
ing the evening refreshments were served.
The following were among the Presby¬

terian ministers present: Rev. Dr. Thomas
Chalmers Easton of the East-rn Church.
Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcliffe of the Ne<v
York Avenue Church and Rev. Dr. Donald
C. MacLeod of the First Church.

Entertainment at Marine Barracks.
The boys at the marine barracks were

entertained Monday evening by the Anna
Gordon Young Woman's Christian Tem¬
perance Union. Mrs. Clayton E. Emig,
the president of the union, presided. She
Introduced Miss Jennie Smith, the railroad
evangelist, who made an address and of¬
fered prayer
Miss Kleanor Walker, who was next pre¬

sented, announced the following program:
Solo, Miss Mattie Gray. "Night Wind,"
and for an encore she sang "Dorrls." Reci¬
tation. Miss Miriam Kramer, who was
compelled to respoi .l to two encores. Solo,
Mr. Van A. Potter, "Open the Gates or the
Temple." Violin solo. Mr. Joseph Harri¬
son. "La Cinquintaine." Soprano solo. Mrs.
Mary McKee Greenstreet; Miss Hodges
was the accompanist. Selections on man¬
dolin, guitar and violin. Pror. W. T. Holt,
Moss re. Howes and Harrtscn.
The audience was Invited to the "mess

hall." where ice creant, cAke and coffee
were served.
Regular meetings have been conducted at

the barracks once a week tor some time.
Fifty ^ well-filled comfort bags conveyed

a bit of Christmas cheer to those who re¬

cently left for Panama

A Real Art Calendar.
The Star wJtl issue on the first of Janu¬

ary a calendar for 1904 that is not only
unique, but truly a work of art. The cal¬
endar consists of an artist's proof etching,
size 16x20; the etching Itself Is 0x14. with
the dates for the twelve months formed
around the margin. Sufficient room lias
been left on the margin for a mat to be
placed over the calendar portion, so that
the plctui'% can be framed and hung up
without nHfii of advertisement.
Among ife> many subjects by different ar¬

tists are "A Fishing Village." "The Path in
the Forest,'. ".V'Glimpse of the Bay." "By
the Rlversid V "The Road to Manila,"
"The Old Store Bridge," "Shakespeare's
Resting Piice.'T find many others.
Thes-j p*eturws are genuine Remarque

Artists' Pfjoof "Etchings, and every sub¬
scriber to The Star should secure one when
the carrier boys present the New Year
grating, d Bj

The Skaters and the Commissioners of
District of Columia.

To tbi- Kdltor'of Tb« Kvoiilug Star:
Permit m<* to sify a word for the skaters of
Washington . I noticed in The Star last
evening whfrre the Commissioners had given
orders to have the Ice broken up in the so-
celled tidal baslu to prevent the repetition ot
the std accident of last winter. I wonder If
the Commissioners and the public fully .un¬

derstand how this accident occurred. It Is
a well-known fact that the skaters last
winter had to provide their own way of get¬
ting on and off the Ice. In the form of a
small piece of board, just long enough to
reach from shore to the solid ice. After
reaching the ice. there was no danger, but
when the time came to get off twenty-five
or more people gathered In a bunch at the
end of this little board and several feet
from the water's edge or broken ice. made
so by the tide going out and coming In. Is
It a wonder that people were drowned when
such a state of affairs existed? No provi¬
sion or protection is afforded for the skaters
of Washington, while other cities, east and
north, give their special attention to
the matter. Had two officers even been

B. H. Stinenietz & Son Co. Established 1856.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE
OF

THE MOST DESIRABLE FUR)
'HE opportunities for purchasing Furs here at present are even

greater than during the Special Sale of last week.
We have purchased for cash, from a leading manufacturer

and importer of New York, an immense stock of the Finest and Rich¬
est Furs, at a price which enables us to offer

THE ENTIRE STOCK AT
WHOLESALE PRICES,

In addition to the above we have included in the sale all Furs in
stock prior to this purchase.

This is an extraordinary opportunity to secure at a great saving
the handsomest and most stylish Furs. Jackets of Seal, Broad Tail,
Persian Lamb and Near Seal. Stoles, Pelerines, Myfffs, etc., off Rus¬
sian Salve, Hudson Bay Sable, Persian Lamb, Mink, Marten, Mole,
Chinchilla, Ermine, etc.

The earliest possible selection is advised.

B. H. StSnemete Son Co,
Hatters and Furriers. 1237 Penna. Ave.

OPEN LATE TOMORROW EVENING.FRIDAY TILL I P.M.

MAIN'S LAST 1903 SH
le a "Corked 99

The Year 1903 has been oar Banner Sales-Year.mainh because our Patrons have
never before had the opportunity to buy for so little money Shoes that looked, fitted and
wore so well. Watch us in 1904.our business is bound to forge ahead through our con¬

tinued efforts for the benefit of Washington Shoe-Wearers.
Until I P.M. New Year's Day we shall offer exceptionally attractive prices in Men's

and Women's Full-Dress Shoes and Slippers. We're cutting down Surplus Stocks and

Closing Out Xnias Shoe Remnants at Prices that're bound to interest you.

Surplus Stock
Reductions.

Women's, Misses'
an<J Boys' $1.50 Kid
and Calf

kinds at...1.2.. $ 1. fi 5
4 Styles of Women's

$2 grade Box
Calf and « <i

Kid Boots... $U.«Sy
Women's $2.50

nand-welt, Cork Sole
Kid ;.nd Box ® o.
Calf Boots... 3 11.87
Fine $3 Kid and Vel¬

vet Calf Wo¬
men's Win- ffi'J
ter Boots

Men's $3 grade Kid
and Calf Tig
Shoes

Men's $3.50 and $4
Dress and
Walking ae
Shoes

FULL DRESS FOOTWEAR
For Hen. For Women,

Swell Style $7 grade Pat¬
ent. Kid and Calf, Button.
Laced and Blucher. The very
best qualities and
Shapes that money
can buy
Guaranteed Patent Leather

Dress and Walking Shoes,
made of Baker's Corono Colt
or Booth's Patent KitT.
Shoes you can
buy nowhere
under $5, at

Hand-welted Patent Colt
Bluchers and Laced Shoes,
with dull or
pebble Calf tops.
S3 and $3.50
grades, at .

$2.50
Dressy Patent Leather

Shoes, every Pair guaranteed
not to break
through. R e
markable values
at $1.95

Finest Dress Boots. Laced
or Button.turn or welted
Soles.with Cuban or Lou!s
XVheels.all made of Bootn's
Patent Ideal Kid
and guaranteed.
$5 quality Shoes
at

Exquisite Evening Oxfords
and Strap Sandals, plain and
jet or steel beaded, in scores
of up-to-date Styles.
$5 grades at $3.50
$3.5<l kinds at $2.50
$2.50 qualities $1.95
Kid and Patent Leather 3

Strap Sandals,
plain or nicely j» - ^ jt\
beaded, $2 val- %! §||
ues at

.

White or black Kid 2 Strap
Sandals, with
stylish leather -T) e?
or wood heels. >5 II 7.
$1.50 qualities at ^ u 0 ^

Xmas Remnant
Bargains.

Women's and Men's
B a th9r.°.°.m. 03c.Sl'p;i?rs.
Men's and Women's
W a i m Cloth
Overgaiters
Babies' 75c. and $1

Fur-bound Velvet and
Felt Rootees
and Juliets
_
Misses' and

75c. and $1
Leather Sole
Felt Juliets.

Child's $1.25 and $1.50
Velvet, Leather and
A ar t r a k han
Leggins
Women's

C 1 o t ii Bed¬
room Slippers..
Women's and Men's

$1 25 and $1.50 Leather.
Felt, Velvet and Satin
House Slip- 3*7^.

. pers O/w.

17c.

37c.
Child's

48c.

Warm
4Sc.

U D U

Reliable Shoe Houses,

Cor. 7th and K Sts.

& Pa. Av.

233 Pa. Ave. S.E,

present last winter the evening of the acci¬
dent it would not have occurred.
Now this serious danger has been over¬

come by the two bridges that run from
the shore forty or fifty feet to the bath¬
ing floats, while the Ice is perfectly safe
at all times when thick enough for skat¬
ing. These bridges are Just what the
skaters of Washington have wished and
hoped for. There is absolutely no danger
ft»r any one now going on and off the ice
In the tidal basin. The Commissioners
several winters ago received a petition of
500 signers, asking for protection and
consideration. They gave us police pro¬
tection. stopped the boAts from running
through the basin, bieaklng up the ice.
provided lumber to make gangways to
get on the Ice, and no one even got wet
from skating there that winter. But
since then the official attention given us

has grown less each winter, notwith¬
standing the ice for skating has im¬
proved und lasts longer each winter.
And now with all those improvements

over the past the Commissioners seem anx¬
ious to prevent the people of Washington
from skating' when there are excellent op¬
portunities for doing so by breaking up
a beautiful piece of ice in the basin. We
liave never had any better in years gone
by. How much better It would be to put
two officers at the basin, permitting peo¬
ple to go on when there Is good skating,
than to drive them away to seek other
places far more dangerous? Why, if the Po¬
tomac freexes over they will go right out
there, for you cannot prevent or stop skat¬
ers from seeking Ice. especially when they
are driven by desperation. Let us hope
that the Commissioners will rescind this
order and permit the people to use this
basin for skating, with the plan suggested.
Give us one or two officers to keep order,
and I will venture to say there will not be
one accident of any kind.

W. L. WILKERSON.

Consumption Camp for Naval Patients.
A dispatch from Pensacola, Fla., last

night says:
The Navy Department recently decided to

make a test of the open-air treatment of
consumption. After examining various lo¬
calities it selected Warrington, near the
navy yard, as the best location. Six pa¬
tients are now under treatment at the camp
for naval consumptives, located three
weeks ago, and so far all are showing im¬
provement.
If the camp should prove satisfactory it

will be made a permanent institution. The
patients are compelled to sleep In tents and
are required to be In the fresh air as much
as possible. About twenty-five additional
patients will be directed to go to the camp
for treatment in the uext few weeks.

DEATH OF CAPT. IVES.

Succumbed to a Complication of Dis¬
eases at Oarfleld Hospital.

Capt. Edward B. Ives, signal corps, who
has been on duty in the office of the chief
signal officer at the War Department for
some time past, died at the Garfield Hos¬
pital last night from a complication of dis¬
eases culminating in heart failure.
Capt. Ives was born in . the District of

Columbia, but was appointed to the Mili¬
tary Academy from New York In July. 1874.
Graduating four years later, he was ap¬
pointed second lieutenant, 19th Infantry,
and became first lieutenant of that regiment
in December, 18S<3. Three years later he re¬
signed, and in February. 1901, he was ap¬
pointed a captain in the signal corps. Dur¬
ing the Spanish war he was captain and
subsequently lieutenant colonel in the vol¬
unteer signal corps.

Anacostia Items.
A diver and a force of helpers were put

to work yesterday repairing the damage
done several months ago to the gas main
crossing beneath the Eastern branch to
Anacostia and through which this section
is supplied with gas.
District workmen are engaged in exten¬

sive repairs to the Anncostia bridge, which
has been in a bad condition for a long time.
The two sidewalks are being replaced with
new material.
Mrs. Grantham, an aged resident of Twin¬

ing Clt^, who was knocked down in town
recently by an unidentified colored bicycls
rider, and who sustained a fracture of the
hip. Is still quite ill at her home
Mr. James Alford of Anacostia lias re¬

turned here after spending a part of the
holiday season at h!s old home in Charles
county, Md.
Desk Sergeant Eckloff of the local force,

who has been on leave during the holidays,
has returned to night duty.

To Prevent Train Collisions.
A dispatch from Chicago last night says:
Francis J. Greene, an electrical engineer

of Detroit, Mich., lias perfected an invention
.to prevent railroad collisions. The device,
he says, has been adopted by several com¬

panies.
Both head-on and rear-end collisions can

be prevented by wireless telegraphy, ac¬

cording to Mr. Greene. The device con¬

sists of an Instrument which is placed on

the top of the locomotive cat) and Instantly
notifies the engine driver as soon an an¬
other locomotive or train approaches on

the same track within a mile. By wireless
telegraphy the approach of the other train
is discovered by the extinguishing of a

white light In the cab, the lighting of a red
light and the ringing of a bell in case the
danger Is In front.
If the approaching train Is in the rear the

white light disappears. a blue light Is
turned on and a bell rings. In addition to
these safety devices the instrument records
the approach of a train on a tape rscord,
which gives the time of the registering.

Horses Die From Azaturia.
A dispatch from New York last night

says:
Azaturia. a spinal disease, is common

among horses In Jersey City. Twelve horses
suffering from It have been moved in the
horse ambulance and several of them have
died. The New York Society for the Pre¬
vention of Cruelty to Animals ambulance
responded to a call from Jersey City and
picked up three more of the sick horses.
Several cases of this disease have broken

out In Manhattan also It was stated at
the office of the society last night that tills
malady was the direct result of overfeeding
while the animals are Idle In the stables
and is aggravated by the cold. The animal
suffers great pain, and In ninety-nine cases
in a hundred must be killed. The society
has killed several horses in the last twen¬
ty-four hours

Illness of John Doyle Carmody.
Mr. John Doyle Carmody Is ill of typhoid

fever at his residence. No. 1213 Vermont
avenue northwest. The latest reports are

that his condition is fivorable. Mr. Car¬
mody had moved Into h's new home but a

few days before he was taken 111. Sunday
two weeks ago he was stricken with gastri¬
tis, which later developed into typhoid. A
consultation of physicians was held at the
house yesterday.

Interment at Mt. Olivet.
The body of Mr. Thomas Wilcox Steuart,

who died at his home, 1922 0th street north¬
west. Saturday night, was interred yester¬
day In the Mt. Olivet cemetery. The
services at the house were conducted by
Rev. Ambrose A. Beaven. pastor of the j
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Jonn A. Rawlins Post. No. 1, G A. R..
Commander Mike Kelly and Chaplain Alva
Taber, conducting the service# at the grav*.


